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Warranty
Warranty only covers defects caused by manufacturing. 
Does not cover regular wear and tear, including but not 
limited to breakage due to abuse, improper usage, water 
damage or other causes attributable to events outside the 
manufacturing process.
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DNR20080114

The SteelSeries QcK+ is a dream of a mouse pad for every gamer that prefers cloth surfaces. Having been 
released in November 2004 this mouse pad went through extensive testing by gaming professionals before 
its release and with their feedback the QcK+ was further developed, to make it the ultimate cloth pad every 
gamer desired. With the use of high quality cloth material, an optimized texture which guarantees both 
smoothness and glide and a specially designed non-slippery rubber base this pad blows away the competi-
tion and is a great choice not only for the hardcore gamer but also for graphic designers and others who 
use their mouse for extended periods of time. Because the QcK+ is a super sized mouse pad, it’s perfect for 
people using low sensitivity, high resolutions or designers using two or more monitors. The SteelSeries QcK+ 
is compatible with all types of mice and is ideal for starters because of its great value for the money.

* Smooth cloth surface
* Steady rubber base
* XXL sized

November 2004

63003

Mouse pad

Dimensions: 400 x 450 x 2 mm / 15,7 x 17,7 x 0,1 in

Gaming grade ball, laser and optical mice.

Single:   Inner Master:  Outer Master:
Pcs 1  Pcs 5  Pcs 50
Weight 300 gram / 0,7 lbs Weight 1440 gram / 3,2 lbs Weight 17600 gram / 38,7 lbs
Height 440 mm / 17,3 in Height 455 mm / 17,9 in Height 485 mm / 19,1 in
Width   70 mm /   2,8 in Width   96 mm /   3,8 in Width 360 mm / 14,2 in
Depth   45 mm /   1,8 in Depth   75 mm /   3,0 in Depth 470 mm / 18,5 in
EAN 5707119001762 EAN 5707119002721 EAN 5707119002738
UPC 813810010417  UPC -  UPC -

EU:  2 year manufacturer warranty.
US:  1 year manufacturer warranty.
Taiwan:  1 year manufacturer warranty.
(All products are covered by local warranty regulations. Please check with your local distributor or retailer, if your country is not listed)

None

Designed in Denmark by SteelSeries, produced in Taiwan

www.steelseries.com/reseller


